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ERLONAT
Tablet

Product Description:
Brand Name: Erlonat
Generic Name: Erlotinib Hydrochloride
Strength: 100mg
Packaging Type: Pack of 30 Tablets
Form: Tablet
Manufacturer : Natco Pharma Ltd.

What is Erlonat:
Erlonat is utilized for the treatment of cutting edge or metastatic (tumor that has effectively spread)
non-little cell lung growth. It is additionally utilized together with another prescription called
gemcitabine (eg, Gemzar®) to treat malignancy of the pancreas. Erlonat has a place with the gathering of
prescriptions called antineoplastics (growth solutions). It works by meddling with the development of
disease cells, which are in the end obliterated. Erlonat is accessible just with your specialist's solution.

Side effects of Erlonat:
The most commonly reported side-effects of Erlonat Tablet are hair loss or ingrown hair, diarrhea,
asthenia, rash, cough, and dyspnea.
The following is a list of possible side effects that may occur from the use of Erlonat Tablet. This is not a
comprehensive list. These side-effects are possible, but do not always occur. Some of the side-effects
may be rare but serious. Consult your doctor if you observe any of the following side-effects, especially if
they do not go away.
• Hair loss or ingrown hair
• Diarrhea
• Asthenia
• Rash
• Cough
• Dyspnea
• Decreased appetite

• Chest pain
• Conjunctivitis
• Pruritus
• Musculoskeletal pain
• Erlonat Tablet may also cause side-effects not listed here.

Uses of Erlonat:
There are particular and in addition general employments of a medication or drug. A medication can be
utilized to keep an infection, treat an illness over a period or cure a malady. It can likewise be utilized to
treat the specific indication of the illness. The medication utilize relies upon the frame the patient takes
it. It might be more helpful in infusion shape or at times in tablet frame. The medication can be utilized
for a solitary disturbing indication or a hazardous condition. While a few prescriptions can be halted
following couple of days, a few medications should be preceded for drawn out period to get the
advantage from it.

How to Get Best Online Price on Erlonat Tablet in India:
If you want to buy Erlonat Tablet online so you have to go on our website and fill the form to place the
order. After placing the order we will get in touch you as soon as possible.

The Price of Erlonat:
We have the best price of Erlonat drug in India. Modern Times Helpline Pharma is a largest supplier of
Erlonat Tablet in India, So you can come and get your required medicines at best price .

Suppliers of Erlonat in India:
There are many suppliers in Delhi-India of Erlonat but Modern Times Helpline Pharma is the best
suppliers of HCV Medicines in Delhi-India, we will provide all types of Anti-cancer medicines, Hepatitis C
Medicines and HIV Medicines you can buy any of these medicines after placing your order online. If you
have any query you can go to our helpdesk to buy medicines.

Disclaimer:
Erlonat is a prescription drug and should be used under proper medical guidance and advice by
your Doctor. Keep all medicines out of the reach of children. Before eating/consuming any
medicine kindly do consult with your doctor / Medical adviser / Nurse / Hospital. Self medication
can be dangerous.
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